Golf Tournament
Sponsor Form
Thank you for your interest in helping sponsor our Keegan's Way Golf Tournament. All proceeds go towards the Keegan
Johnson Memorial Scholarship Fund, which will be used to grant scholarships to 2 deserving students – one from Chapman High
School and one from Dorman High School - in 2021 when Keegan would have graduated. Below you will find multiple
sponsorship options and what each includes. The Tournament will be held on April 17, 2021 at Village Greens Golf Course.
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Keegan Johnson was a normal 17-year-old junior in high school when he became sick with a
sinus/viral infection. While sick and with his immune system compromised, he picked up 2 rare
forms of bacteria that combined and attacked his brain in a way that tragically caused Keegan
to suffer a stroke on February 2. He underwent two emergency brain surgeries that day to
remove the bacteria and relieve the pressure on his brain but sadly, the brain damage was too
extensive. God called Keegan home on Wednesday, February 5, 2020.
Keegan left a remarkable legacy during his 17 short years. While he was not perfect, he was
an amazing friend who willingly listened to and encouraged those who were struggling. He
gave amazing hugs and shared them often. His beautiful smile lit up every room he walked
into. When he got his driver's license, he made a brave decision to become an organ donor.
That decision made him a hero to at least 4 individuals who received his major organs and to
numerous others through the donation of his bones and tissue.
Like most of us, Keegan liked to do things his way – a big part of which was helping others.
His family started the Keegan Johnson Memorial Scholarship Fund to continue Keegan’s
legacy.
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